**Oilers**

**English style Oil Bottles:**
Track's new English style oil bottles come in round or square, brass or silver, or square glass with a nickel silver head. The threaded heads have metal applicators and offer a leak proof seal. Imported, for a cased set.

- **#Oiler-RD-B** round oil bottle, brass only $21.99
- **#Oiler-RD-GS** round oil bottle, silver only $22.99
- **#Oiler-SQ-B** square oil bottle, brass only $22.99
- **#Oiler-SQ-GS** square oil bottle, silver only $24.99
- **#Oiler-SQ-GL** square glass oil bottle only $24.99

**“Never Leak” One Drop Oiler**.................................#Oiler-TC-B
Carry your gun oil in our brass oil bottle. A turn-of-the-century design, this oiler is a correct accessory for late percussion rifles, Schuetzen match rifles, Sharps, Remington, Ballard, and black powder cartridge rifles. Made in the U.S.A.

- **#Oiler-TC-B** long brass oiler only $10.99

**Brass Oil Bottle, with applicator:**................................#Oiler-B
This little brass bottle has a knurled top, easily removed for refilling with gun oil. The tiny knob at top conceals a flat spoon used to dispense single drops of oil to the moving parts of your gun or lock. Fill it with our best Birchwood Casey Gun Oil.

- **#Oiler-B** brass oil bottle only $18.99

**Small English Brass Oil Bottle, with applicator:**........#Oiler-Eng-B
This small brass oil bottle is patterned from antique examples. The 1 1/2 overall height makes it perfect to fit inside a display case for a shotgun, pistol, or revolver. The small knob at the top conceals a flat spoon to dispense single drops of oil to the moving parts of your gun or lock. The top unscrews to allow for easy filling. Made in the U.S.A.

- **#Oiler-Eng-B** small English style brass oil bottle only $21.99

**New Synthetic Gun Oil, with Teflon**............................#BC-04
A superior lubricant for all climates, it contains Teflon to greatly reduce the friction between mating surfaces. It will not gum-up, or lose its viscosity under extreme temperature variations -55° to +300° F. Low evaporation rate assures protection against rust. By Birchwood Casey.

- **#BC-04** Synthetic Gun Oil, 4 ounces, liquid only $5.99

**“Never Leak” One Drop Oiler**.................................#Oiler-TC-B
Carry your gun oil in our brass oil bottle. A turn-of-the-century design, this oiler is a correct accessory for late percussion rifles, Schuetzen match rifles, Sharps, Remington, Ballard, and black powder cartridge rifles. Made in the U.S.A.

- **#Oiler-TC-B** long brass oiler only $10.99

**Brass Filling Funnel, with wooden Handle**.........................#Funnel-H
Target rifle shooters, black powder cartridge hand loaders will appreciate this accessory. Our small brass funnel is attached to a wooden handle. Ideal for funnelling weighed charges into glass vials for muzzleloading bench rest rifles, or funnelling black powder into sized or primed cases, at your loading bench. Brightly polished brass.

- **#Funnel-H** brass funnel with wooden handle only $15.50

**New Synthetic Gun Oil, with Teflon**............................#BC-04
A superior lubricant for all climates, it contains Teflon to greatly reduce the friction between mating surfaces. It will not gum-up, or lose its viscosity under extreme temperature variations -55° to +300° F. Low evaporation rate assures protection against rust. By Birchwood Casey.

- **#BC-04** Synthetic Gun Oil, 4 ounces, liquid only $5.99

**Brass Funnel for Flasks**.................................#Funnel-FL
Fill your horn, priming horn, or small flask. Made of polished brass, cartridge case reloaders will appreciate this nice accessory, too.

- **#Funnel-FL** brass funnel for flask $6.50

**“Never Leak” One Drop Oiler**.................................#Oiler-TC-B
Carry your gun oil in our brass oil bottle. A turn-of-the-century design, this oiler is a correct accessory for late percussion rifles, Schuetzen match rifles, Sharps, Remington, Ballard, and black powder cartridge rifles. Made in the U.S.A.

- **#Oiler-TC-B** long brass oiler only $10.99

**Brass Funnel for Flasks**.................................#Funnel-FL
Polished brass, with a rolled rim on the outer edge, this small funnel is threaded to fit our powder flasks, powder horn valves, and some powder horns. Made in U.S.A.

- **#Funnel-FL** brass funnel for flask only $10.99

**Use Black Powder only!**